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DEPOSIT MONEY - RECEIVE APPRECIATION FROM SACOMBANK

From now until November 30th 2017, Sacombank launches the promotion
program named “Deposit money - Receive appreciation” for customers of
priority banking service - Sacombank Imperial customers. Accordingly, when
opening or renewing a savings account which has total amount of 1 billion
VND and above with specific terms of 15, 18, 24 or 36 months, customers will
receive an upfront interest-based award of up to 0.35% per year depending on
different deposit levels.

The priority banking service of Sacombank (Sacombank Imperial) has been
implemented since 2011 for individual customers who have total account
balances at Sacombank of 5 billion VND and above (applicable for customers
in Hochiminh City and Ha Noi) or 3 billion VND and above (applicable for
customers from other cities or provinces). When becoming Sacombank
Imperial members, customers will be immediately awarded a premium debit
card (Sacombank Visa Imperial Signature) and prioritized to be issued with a
credit card (Visa Platinum) in order to experience many privileges such as:
being treated as priority customer to be served specially in all transaction
offices of Sacombank; free annual fee for main card during the period of being
a member of Sacombank Imperial; entitled to refund feature for payment
transactions by Sacombank Visa Imperial Signature card; entitled to global
travel insurance with accident insurance rates up to 10,5 billion VND for
domestic and foreign trips, ,…; awarded a Priority Pass card with free
unlimited access to more than 1,000 VIP lounges at domestic and foreign
airports for the card owner, entitled to free airport pick-up service by car, etc.

For more detailed information about this promotion program and other
products and services, please contact transaction offices of Sacombank or
reserved hotline of Sacombank Imperial Service via 1900 5555 88 (press
number 1, then number 9) or email vip@sacombank.com.
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